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PREFACE
The Time?

Christma s-New Year 1972/73 .

The People?

Experien ced speleolo gists from througho ut Austral ia,
New Zealand and New Guinea gathered together for the
largest ever convent ion.

The Name?

NIBICON, or the Ninth Biennia l Conferen ce of the
Australi an Speleol ogical Federati on.

..

This publica tion is the logbook of field trips of the
Conferen ce, primari ly at Jenolan , but it also contains some trips
to Colong, Tuglow and Abercrom bie.
Written at the house at Hampton , these reports include
the by now epic discover y of Twiddly-Om-Pom, in Mammoth Cave.
"Ian (Lewis) managed to get down a tight hole in the rockpile (on the Eastern side of Great North Cavern) ..... The river
could be clearly heard on the other side of this block, and this
. The
spurred the fearless trogs on to dig under the boulder
11
(A.J. Pavey)
boots.
and
hands
with
out
scraped
were
mud
gravel and
Apart from the ennerva ting, knee-sk inning, backbre aking,
muscle-w renching pushes up the North Tunnel, a myriad of other
activiti es were undertak en also. "Glennz dig" in the Oolite Cavern
seems particu larly promisin g, and could yet lead to the "vast
unknowns of the Hoolly Rhinoce ros regions" . Wiburds Lake Cave
was also the centre of much research , and a full Grade 6 traver~e
of the cave was complete d!
Histori cally, these documen ts are very importa nt, and
represen t the most intensiv e period of speleolo gical activity
ever seen at Jenolan. These are presente d in their unedited
form, as they characte rise the feelings and persona lities of the
We take the opportu nity to commend the principl e of
time.
field trip.. documen tation at all Confere nces.
It is hoped, also, that the proceed ings of the
Conferen ce itself may eventua lly be publishe d.
Randall King
Brucc Welch
Novembe r, 1975.

0U~S
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No.1
PRESENT:

MORPHOLOGY PARTY TO WIBURDS

30.12.72

P.Radcliffe(L), Cris Parr, Wilfred Mentick, Cris Fisher, Joe Jennings,
Dave towry, Glenn Hunt, Jean Wigley, Leslie Mackay.

A general look at the Western Passage to Neddys Knock and the
Aragonite Formation. After some familiarisation ·with some aspects of the cave,
Trip time, 3~ hours.
all returned to the surface.
P. Radcliffe

-No.Z

WIBURDS LAKE CAVE - MORPHOLOGY NOTES

30.12.72

The following points are worth noting:
Fault controlled passage beautifully indicated by faulting 4 dyke.
(1)
Joe Jennings would like a photograph of this if someone will send it.
Cave has an overall phreatic appearance.
(2)
dyke noted in Neddys Knock. Broken dyke rock can be seen on floor
New
(3)
(right up top I think) and a little searching reveals the dyke.
Glenn Huilt

No.3

GEOMORPHOLOGY AND HYDROLOGY IN SERPENTINE CAVE

31.12. 72

P. Downes, Joe Jennings, Glenn Hunt, Dave Lowry.
To investigate geomorphologic al and hydrological relationships in cave.·
Joe and Glenn stopped at lstsqueeze while Peter and Dave investigated part of the
mud slope and passage up to the second squeeze and reported back on the nature of
3 hours spent, rnainly in the morning.
the passage.
P. Downes

PRESENT:

No.4

'
•

SERPENTINE CAVE - GEOMORPHOLOGI C.AL NOTES

31.12. 72

The following points of interest were noted and would need to be
explained if a morphological history of the cave is constructed.
Serpentine cave not controlled by structure (bedding and jointing).
(1)
Presumably the primary cavity was •
The amplitude of the serpentineous "waves" in the passage decrease from
(2)
roof downwards •

roof

~ Ub 0 B u 11 • 1 5 ( 7)
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No.4 (contd .)
In cross- sectio n (see AA') the walls are not straig ht but
(3)
bow in and out in sympa thy produ cing a series of wide and narrow
levels .
(4)
Sectio ns of the roof are remark ably flat (in a contex t of
steepl y dippin g beddin g).
11
(5)
Window at roof level cuts across tight :'mean der at the
first squeez e.
(6)
Yellow ish clay under lies fine grave ls of floor.
{7)
Presen ce of small -scale scallo ping near floor but not above.
Glenn Hunt

MAMMOTH-TRIP TO OOLITE CAVERN

No.S

PRESENT:

31. 12.7 2

Peter Downes, Phil Toomer, Bruce Denney, and others?

Abse.iled mamoth pitch and bugger ised around , to find the 40 ft drop.
Oolite
Descended, visited Lower River. We went to Oolite and I went up to Upper
nite
arrago
the
for
Looked
raph.
with Derek Barchow and Ron Murry to photog
a few
crysta ls but did not see them. Descended and joined the digging party for
while
it
do
to
s
minute
many
taking
hours. Left the cave and watche d Jim jumar out
it:!!
did
he
while
party
two people ascende d the ladder from the combined
P. Downes

EXPLORATION PARTY: LOWER McKEOWNS CREEK

No .6

PRESENT:

31.12. 72

Andrew Pavey, Bev Riley, Alan Rogers .

Visited J.32 - Approx. 6m long O.Sm high - ends in formati on choke.
Tight awkward squeeze at head height to enter. Some speleot hens dry.
----~..,..N

Sketc h map of J87.
J87 is locate d 10m
upstre.~m of J32.
Co-or ds 300650 823110

and bone floored tunnel two columns 8 cm diam. approx. 1. Sm high
olished entranc e.

Sketch map of J32
P1.rtN

-.

..

I

..

4

No. 6 (contd.)

Untagged Cave: Below J.41, 1/3 way up hill small entrance 005m square Sm climb into
rift extends approx. North South following cliff line to South lOm (approx.0 .7m
wide, 6-Sm high) to drop, may need Sm ladder for descent. To North about lOm to
tight squeezes. Two dead rabbits. Total depth estimated 18m 1
Party also visited upper level~ of J.41 and looked at Percolato r
3 hours trogging total.
Squeeze, but not entered. Some photograp hs taken.
,c::;.~r.
~
Sketch map o.f untagped cave below J41
d.C,CTIOl~ - froru
~IV
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.And rew Pavey
No.7

SURFACE INSPECTI ON

31.12.72

Joa Jennings, Dave Lowry, John Dunkley and Glenn Hunt.
Wandered down Jenolan River from Playing Fields. Photograp hed and
examined Devils Coach House. Looked at nr.teeting of the waters" at Blue Lake.
Grand Arch (noted roof channel and joint(?) plane anastomoses on roof). Mused about
possible course of Camp Ck. before it came to occupy present course through Grand
Arch (looked at this area). Back to Playing Fields.
Commented on fact that surface streams from North and South follow the
course of the limestone belt fairly faithfull y but at Lucas Rocks limestone
stands in relief (a paradox?) . Joe would like photograp h showing clearly how
Lucas Rocks forms a barrier across the Camp Creek Valley. Would probably need to
be taken from some remote and inaccessi ble place (or from the air).
Glenn Hunt

PRESENT:

No.S

BULLS CREEK AREA ~ TRICKETS "LIMESTO NE HEREABOUTS"

Henry Shannon, Andrew Spiers s John Greenaway. Spent 4 hours surface
explorati on •
I have 'tleen fascinate d by the words nlimeston e hereabout s" appearing on
the Jenolan map in Came and Jones, :'Limeston e deposits of N. S. ii. ". Since Ted gave
ma some air photos of the area, 1 found that an extensive area of strongly outcropping ground occurred in that same area. So it looked very promising indeed.
The result of 4 traverses over the area was to explode these hopes. No limestone
at all was found and the outcrops seen on the photos were identifia ble as porphyry,
conglomer ate or rhyolite.

PRESENT:
•

31.12. 72

SUS:3 Bull.15( 7):131
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No. 8 (contd .)
One point to.note is that the main road shown on the Jenolan map
bee~
is the old dirt road - not the new one. Two distinc tive hairpin bends have a
cut out. Fire tracks shown on the prelim inary edition are there still, and
new one has been cut to reach Bulls Creek from the East.
I boobed in startin g from 021275, which is East of the prospe ctive
Promin~nt
"limest one area". Caperte.e group conglom erate is crossed on the track.
creek
the
near
te
outcrop s dm1n to the creek are porphy ry. Some sheared chlori
jointed
closely
black
and in much of the bed of Bulls Creek. This is a stratif ied
e
rhyolit
light
. Some
rock compar able with that in Mammoth Flat {Dillon s Creek)
11
phase)
the "purple slate (mainly grey
was presen t as creek boulde rs' as was are
enterin g Jenolan Caves Reserv e" sign and
"You
the
near
comparable with strata
that
the gorge of McKeowns i.e. strata above the limes tone. So i,t is possib le
the stratig raphic horizon of the limesto ne is presen t. Strike of the black
95° on
rock was 130° mag dip near vertic al to N.E. A promin ent outcrop bearing
a neighb ouring munta in dips 70° N.E. The black rock was intntde d by more
nporphyryv: of severa l types.
To check the positio n of the tunnel I walked out to the main
error
road from where the car had been parked (see ref. above) and found out my
some
later
and
but in the meantime crossed an area of red soil in the gully,
"purple shale" (the red soil could be, but probab ly isn't, limesto ne). Thence
purple shale which strikes
erate overlie
patches of cond.om
along the road, where
0
0
persist antly at 130 , dips S.l-7. variab le, circa 60 • lve went back to the
knob at
Terrace creek road junctio n and followe d the right track this time to the
s
outcrop
019268. Didnrt go right to the creek. The knob itself and promin ent
up
for some hundred s of yards down hill are mainly porphy ry. (Slate may make S. F.)
much of this area. Little porphy ry was seen coming back up the spur to the
appare nt
Below is conglou eratel\__which unconfo rmably? overlie s? pale rhyolit e? The
dip of rhyolit e is 70-w, that of the conglom erate 30°, strike nearly north. not
(The dip of the rhyolit e is uncert ain, the conglom erate dip is reliabl e but
the
necess arily represe ntative . It is taken at a trickli ng waterf all, where
unconf ormity is exposed .

•

heard, and when we got there Tt7e saw,
a pack of dogs (defin itely dogs, br~m, workin g type with flop ears and bushy
probab ly
tails, barkin g). And also 4 goats. :..re realize d later that the dogs were
•
them
by
ed
concern
greatly
hunting the goats but they did not seem
On the way to this point

~.re

.---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ··-
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PHOTOGRAPHIC SURVEYING PARTY
PRESENT:

1.1.73

Andrew Pavey, Bev Riley, Roger Curtis, Lea Johnson,
Chris Fisher.
John ?

Checked bearing in J32 (3150) and continued upstream to unnumbered
cave below J41. This was surveyed CRG3. The pitch is 5 m followed by a light
squeeze which leads on and up to a tight joint like passage. There is faint daylight visible some 10 m above. The rift ends in a formation and boulder choke.
1 hour - Pavey/Riley .
Total length 45 m in plan. Depth 15-18 m.
Party then visited J92 and duly photographe d Silverfrost Cavern.
The track markers are good but the vertical ones are a bit loose and prone to
flattening by big hoofs. Party then went to Western Passage and joined scaling
pole party. Photographs (colour and B/W) were taken of good aragonite crystals
Pavey/Fishe r.
in new passage. Bellows unit used for close ups.
Gear used: rope in Silverfrost and ladder in J.X.
Hours caving: 7
(Path UNSWSS)
Andrew Pavey

No.lO

SURVEY PARTY SURVEYING IN SERPENTINE

1.1.73

Phil Toomer, Bruce Denney, Peter Downes, Jean Vick
Surveyed from entrance tag on Serpentin e Cave lower
entrance (J72) along main "Serpentin e Passage:~ past 1st squeeze to
squeeze prior to upper entry chamber. Permanent stations put in through
entire traverse. Surveyed using tt1pod mounted forrestry compass and
fibreglass tape.
"Long mudslide 11 pushed to end, finishes with dead pink
flowstone formation , extensive dry pool deposits (dog tooth type) at
top of mud slide.
Collected soil sample for Bushrange rs Cave.

PRESENT:

Philip Toomer

No.ll
PRESENT:

EXPLORATORY PARTY (SCALING POLE) - WIBURDS LAKE CAVE

1.1.73
Jim Seabrook (L), Thea Mcintosh~ Peter Radcliffe, Wendy Mackenzie,
11 Spike" Milligan, Col. Mathers, Stuart and Allan (two of Ron
Newboo.lds kids)
scaling pole up

'
I

0U3b

11

Emasculatio n Arean 40' pole.

Discovered a high level passage opening
into the area connecting NW passage to
the chamber at the start of the Western
Passage. A southern passage drops off

Bull.15(7 ):133

7

No.ll (Cmtd.)
to the south (60' deep?), very ~!iy. A cbimey leads off from this passage.
Neither pushed far today. A southern side passage sloping upward at approx.40°
was pushed and found to be blocked. The N.Westam passage was entered from this
new section by an 80' ladder. Exc~llent decoration in this passage (also plenty
·
of mud}.
Jim Seabrook

------------------No.12
PRESENT:

GEOMORPHOLOGICAL INSPECTION - MAMMOTH CAVE

1.1. 73

•

J. Dunkley, j. N. Jennings, D. C. Lmiry, H. Shannon, A. Roge rs
-published SUSS Bull.l2(8): 93
·

Geomorph. and hydrology inspection. Looked at Conglomerate Cavern,
Cold Hole, Horeshoe Cavern, Railway Tunnel and the main route to Southern Secti~
and Lower River. Debate centred about the origin and significance of the gravel
deposits esp. in Congl. Cavern. Scalloping was closely examined in the passage
to Cold Hole. There are current markings in both directions and even up.
Seems likely that a stream sink at the entrance poured water and gravel north
thru Cold Hole to R. T. and possibly as far north as Skull and X bones or even
further. Scalloping definitely needs to be studied more closely. More heated
debate cantred on origin of flat roofs in C.H. and R.T. on a possible roof
channel 150' above Horseshoe and its relationship to the roof channel at
Also went to Lower River without much addition to knowledge. H.S.
entrance.
at 5-6 cuse~. Some sand seems to have been moved from the
flow
estimated
recovery of the river.
John Dunkley

No-.13

CAVE APPROX.40' BELOW AND 80' NORTH OF
'l.1.73
WOMBATS RETREAT

PRESENT:

J. Dunkley, C.H. Shannon

UNN~ffiD

This cave has been reported also by J. Seabrook but no entry was
made. It is a 4' x 4' pit below a small tree. An easily negotiated 6' drop leads
to ~op of a sloping drop which continues down over 1 or 2 small drops to a total
dep~h of 35' • The cave seems to be basically a rock collapse and a couple of
side leads enable some small length to be added.
At one staga JD emerged from a squeeze at the base of entrance pit,
retQrned inside cave and started to draw a map, when cra.ck~ing drew attention to
a small grass fire. We bounded out of the cave and beat it out~ Seems to have
been started by a thermal updraft from trog lamp to grass overhanging the entrance.
John Dunkley
.

.

-------------------

clUBS Bull.15(7):134
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KANANGRA - DAY TRIP

No.14

2.1.73

A. Pavcy

PRESENT:

Dropped Roger Curtis at Mammoth flat at 10.45 and after electrical
trouble l-1ith car got out to Kanangra lolttlls. Halked over to Kanangra Creek and joined
Julia J~s party abseil/ prussikinp: the 500 ft pitch. Retumed via J.C. and
walked through Devils Coach House taking photos. Gear from Wiburds washed in
Je.nolan River dovmstre.am of Blue Lake. Access via side road east of Grand Arch.
Andrew Pavey

BLUE LAKE

No.lS

2.1.73

H. Shannon

PRESENT:

Spotted the low level of the lake when driving past,
insisted on being let out. The t-Tater was perhaps 3'-4' below the main weir
crest. This merot that I could get a measureD¥.mt of sorts on the flow through
the broken pipe, and a good one on the leakage through the little weir at the
resurgence, also the Styx Efflux (now contaminate d by a small anabranch from
the Jenolan Underground river JUR). The estimate for the Styx by difference.
Results - through the pipe 6 cusecs. Under resurgence weir 1 cusec.
Camp Ck. 0.1 cu.<:~ecs (all from JUR)
Below Styx efflux 0.4 cuse.c.
i.e.. JUR = 7 cusecs
0.3 "
Styx
Henry Shannon

=

No.16

PARADOX CAVE - DIGGING PARTY

2.1.73

Henry Shannon, Andrew Spie.rs, John Greenway.
To check the inflow point of the river we wandered up the narrow
A strong draught was noticeable (out) in
"endn of the cave.
the
to
p~sage
to work (v7ith some trepidation ) removing
set
We
end.
the
at
the small chamber
om1ard. When this mess was out it
passage
the
blocking
rocks from the rubble.
able to knock cff some k.nobbies to
were
we
and
through
was just possible to getblockage, past rockpile, past
another
was
on
10'
make it quite reasonable.
chipping of flows tone.
pressure
of
sign
gravel cemented flowstone. Some
the cave down on top
bringing
without
This also was removed, quite easily and
rises steeply, choked
bed
stream
the
and
of me. 10' on the passage turns right
of getting into a
hope
in
them,
removing
with cobbles. Some hours were spent
dnngerous to
too
judged
were
rocks
cavern visible at the end. But the last
which he
route
alternative
an
shift. As we moved out Andrew Spiers spotted
bed
river
the
this
Beyond
quickly opened up. This got us into the cavern.
time.
of
lack
to
due
choke
becomes fairly level. We did not dig out the first
the
on
further
'!be passage goes on. There is another choke 10' on, and 5'
pas-sage bends out -<>f· sight to the left.

PRESENT:

3USv
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No.16 (Contd.)

l
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Henry Shannon

No.17

SCALING POLE TRIP (WLC)

2.1.73

A continuation of yesterdays' work.
and explored the side passage - this did not go.
We then tried to reach an entrance opposite the start
of the new extensions but could not swing the pole
into the entrance of it - the pole bent.
MOved into Avenging Area. This went up 60 1 and stopped.
Cleaned gear at hydro outflow (recommend this for further cleaning of gear).
Jim Sesbrook

No.18
PRESENT:

FRENCHMANS CAVE

3.1.73

P. Radcliffe (L), W. Mackenzie, John Bosler, H. Crawford,

S. Newbolt.

Just a general tourisy into this cave. An attempt by Wendy
Mackenzie to clean some formation. Some limited success. Trip time 3 hours.
P. Radcliffe

No.19

BUSHRANGERS CAVE {J 701

3.1.73

E. & J. Hamilton-Smith, J.R. Dunkley, A. & A. Grahame, M. Richter.
Bushrangers was investigated to follow up a report from c. Mathers
of large numbers of bats roosting. There were none roosting at the time of
our visit and only a small number flying about.
Time: ~ hour.
PRESENT:

John Dunkley

SUSS Bull.15(7):1J6

10

No. 20

SERPENTINE CAVE

~

SURVEYING CONTINUED

3.1.7 3

P. Toomer, J. R. Dunkl ey, A. & A. Grah~, H. Richte r.
Survey ing : time 5 hours.
Split into 2 partie s - traver se (JD, Andrcw G, MG) and detail
Enormous
(PT, Anne G). Traver se party picked up traver se at 2nd squeez e.
e and ~p
squeez
the
h
diffic ulty was encou ntered in gettin g a traver se throug
ed. ':('he
employ
were
ns
the steep mudslope beyond . Sever al inte!'m .ediate statio
step
lly
carefu
mud slope can be free climbe d provid ed weigh t is transf erred
both
to
in
closed
by step. The traver se was brough t out the top entran ce and
p.m.
7
the J72 entran ce and to Bushra ngers. Return ed to Guides Office

PRESENT:

John Dunkley

No. 21

ORIENT miD TEMPLE OF BAAL

3 .1. 73

Keith Hatson and John Culley (Guid es), J.R. & J.E. Dunkl ey.
R. Curt is, A. & A. Grahame, A. P avey, R. Murra y, E. & J. Hamil ton- ,
Smith, T. Y~ckintosh, Derek Bartho w, C. Parr, P. Toomer, Ian Lewis
P. Downes, M. Richte r, P. Radcl iffe, G. ~~tthews, Wendy Crawf ord,
J. Bosle r, Keith ?
Specia l inspec tion of Orien t and Baal, empha sizing the steam :
and Watspn
cleani ng opera tions, which raised consid erable intere st. Culley
ue the
contin
to
need
the
used,
s
method
explai ned the proble ms encou ntered ,
raphs
photog
erable
Innum
ally.
gener
ment
programme, proble ms of touris t manage
of
method
le
suitab
a
g
findin
our
in
were taken. John Cully is intere sted
old
pluggi ng up and coveri ng over holes in cave decora tion caused by
electr ical instal lation s and paths.
John Dunkley

PRESENT:

No.22

TUGLOW CAVES

3.1.7 3

Ron Murray (L) , C. Parr, I. Lewis , P • Downes
Famil iarisa tion trip to area. Track all the way to caves
diffic ult in
passab le by Landro ver in fine weath er - perhap s would be a little
downstream
look
a
had
Party
p.m.
1
.
inclem ent weath er. Cave entere d at approx
(forme r
er
chamb
ion
format
d
P~ache
am.
end of river passag e, then headed upstre
done.
also
raphy
photog
Some
ed.
return
locati on of Knigh ts Knobbly Knob) then
Emerged from cave about 5 p .m.
Remarks: Cave is gettin g dirtie r and more danger ous (due to
here. Cave
slippe ry mud everyw here in sight) . Rubbis h in sight almos t everyw
seems to be in need of a gate.
Ron Murray

PRESENT:
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GRAND ARCH AND ENVIRONS - PHOTOGRAPHY

3.1.73

Andrew Pavey, Alan Rogers , Roger Curtis
Left for early mornin g photog raphs of Grand Arch from the East,
at about 8. 30 a. m.
Parked at No.2 parking lot and walked over D.C.H. and followe d the
the
old (very, very!) track round the hillsid e, severa l hundred feet above
the
to
ed
retreat
road. Finally decided we had gone one ridge too far e.nd
of Blue
road. Got a good series of shots from bluff above garage . ~~so shots
shots
ic
panoram
took
Lake, swans, etc. Also climbed t.o top. of Lucas Rock and
too
ssfulof Caves House etc. Attemp ts to get shots from west were not S\Cce
many trees. Lunch at the pov1er station - many flies.

PRESENT:

Anclrew Pavey

No. 24

4.1.73

FRENCHMANS CAVE

R. MUrray , P. Toomer , J.G. Dunkle y (Leade rs), Gary l1athew , Chris
Parr, Peter Downes , Mark Berrim an, Mike Richte r.
on
A definit ive survey of the afore-m entione d cave was underta ken
or
(most).
e
entranc
lower
via
ladder
by
entered
a short visit. The cave was
in tpe
by abseil via higher en trance (Phil T.) and was thoroug hly examin ed
was
It
.
cave")
lovely
("a
zie
Macken
light of previou s comments by Wendy
rem.Pved.;
was
rubbish
Some
hole".
"grotty
a
conclud ed that Frenchm ans Cave is
once.
It must have been a beauti ful cave

PRESENT:

J.G. Dunkley
There are section s of the roof of Frenchm ans which resemb le the
shallow
roof of Serpen tine cave, in that the roof is basica lly flat with a
inverte d trough followi ng the passag e.
Contra ry to the above report there are some prettie s worth seeing
the
'3Ild some sportin g squeez es. Attemp ts by valian t leader No.2 to inspire
tive.
ineffec
were
Bluff
Rhohole
the
in
party to look at little holes
P .B. Toomer
Went in - went out - grotty hole.
P.S. Defini tely an asthet ically beauti ful cave.

R. Murray
These people have no taste.
Wendy K. Mac.
K.P. Radcli ffe

{Some people seem to have a taste for mud)
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No. 25

THE GREAT GNC FLOG (DISCOVERY OF TWIDDLY-OM-PO M)

(+ Maps)

4.1.73
Andrew Pavey, ~~an Rogers, Peter Radcliffe, Wendy Mackenzie,
John Bosler, !an Lewis, Derek Barthow.
After much verbal chastisement from BFL an early start was mad.e
and we had everyone at the bottom of the entrance pitch at 9.30 a.m. At the
~tlddle Bit Dick Legge and Geoff Francis turned back upon being informed that
the caving got harder after Central Lake.
At Red Cascade a survey of opinions favoured the North Tunnel as
the way on (thus proving a point about Canwt Get Lost). Formation squeeze
had the delightful addition of a 4" deep pool of \-later.
A ·photostat of the North Tunnel map ~.;as found just beyond the
Backbreaker.The aim of the trip had been to survey Cycloidal Passage and look
for the reported 20' drop in the rockpile on the eastern side of GNC.

PRESENT:

A small streambed lvas found threading through the boulders with
a gravel floor - vaguely reminiscent of Cycloidal Passage. !an managed to
get down a tight hole in the rockpile above the point where the stream passage
vanished into the rockpile. This hole gave access to another hole through
which a 4 m drop could be seen leading down. This drop was negotiated with the
aid of all the waistloops in the party. !an went down and reported a mud
slide ending in a. 2 m drop into a large cavern containing a stream bed.
Andrew follol<Ted down and eX?loration commenced. The cavern contains a r
junction of dry stream beds one from the west emerging from gravels and heading east
across the cavern to disappear into gravels also. The other stream joined
it from the north. This was follrn.;ed along a high bedding plane rift till the
roof came down suddenly and a large boulder blocked the passage. Andrew
lifted out a block about head sized but couldn't get through the hole created.
The river could be clearly heard on the other side of this block and this
spurred the fearless trogs on to dig under the boulder. The gravel and mud
were scraped out with hands and boots and after about :m hour the tight squeeze
(dubbed Mud in the Eye) was pushed to the first sighting of Central River
beyond the GNC. The stream sighted is almost certainly Central River. The
flow is about the same and the passage is quite young. The stream flow·s
towards the squeeze and then dives into a !•"x2 11 slot in bedrock.
Upstream lmdrew pushed for 5 metres to an impenetrable pool and
general tightening of the passage. No chance of further pushing exists.
TI1e main passage leading back to Twiddl~y-Om-Pom Cavern (Ref .CEGSA newsl~tter)
is obviously a flood ov~rflow. If the stream rose more than a few centimetres
the water would flow through Mud in Your Eye squeeze and down to the y junction
and thence into the east wall of Tvliddley-Om-Pom Cavern. This point would
appear to be the best site for a dig. A quick CRG 3 survey was done yielding
about 100 m of new passage, before the compass (clogged with mud)finally
failed.
The return trip up the 18 m of pitch to GNC was quite difficult
on the muddy waistlines and they had to be knotted in a crude ladder to
finally effect an escape.
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The rest of the part y had rema ined abov e
in GNC sinc e it was felt
they coul dn't nego tiate the pitc h.
The meal of cold spag hett i, waln uts, pean
uts and choc olate was
consumed avar icio usly befo re all star ted
the long grin d up Nort h Tunn el to the
surf ace.
The cars were reac hed· at 7 p .rr,, ~.,.here grou
p phot os of muddy trog s
were take n. 'lbe Gord ian Knot of slin gs/t
apes etc. was exhi bite d back at
liampton much to the amusement of the inma
tes.
Cavi ng time : 9~ hour s
An drew F avey

-------------------
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No. 26
PRESENT:

5 .1. 73

ABSEILING - FRENCHMANS BLUFF
Andrew Pavey, Peter Radcliffe , John Bosler, rTendy
Wendy Crawford, Derek Barthow.

Mackenzi~,

"Caving" time - 3 hours
The aim of the trip was to abseil into the small cave about 20m
above the creek bed just south of False Frenchman s Cave (J21). The cliff turned
out to be about 70m high and the cave aHairy Bunyip" was about 7m deep and 3m wide
lm high. It narrowed to the back and would make a good dig. The whole floor
was coveted with small bones (looked like birds and small rodents). The name
11
arose from discussio ns as to the origin of all the bones ( clearly the !ail' of
by A.J.P.
visited
briefly
a Hairy Bunyip"). Fa~se Frenchman s was also
An drew P avey

----- ----·
No.27

NAKED LADY CHAMBER, MAM!'<IOTH CAVE

5.1.73

Ron Murray (L), P. Toomer, P. Downes, C. Parr, R. Legge,
G. Mathew, J. ?
Purpose of trip - to examine passage off Naked L-'ldy Chamber.
Party entered cave about 1 p .m. Icepick Lake was visited, then climb made up
to Naked Lady Chamber to examine steeply slopitBpa ssage on R.H.S. as you enter
cave from Icepick Lake direction . This passage noted by R.J.M. on previous trip.
C~ Parr abseiled down passage and found
it to connect with cavern next to Icepick.
Lake. After examining the ballistic
'I
f\111#/CJ.)
propertie s of Railway Tunnel Mud, the
c H A ,., q,;. ~
party exited at about 5 p.m.

PRESENT:

J.,.

!E!£:

Icepick Lake was much lower than
usual - at least 50' away from hole thru which
you no~mally look at it.

No. 28
PRESENT:

in Key Cave.

C I< Cr Gi fU'I V iF

o ·S

t<J M.

R. Murray

COLONG CAVES

4/5.1.73

J. Seabrook, K. Maxwell, B. Birch, T. Mclntosh, R. Curtis,
P. Dorkas, T. Fardouly, L. Colvin.
Drove out to top of Acetylene Spur (VW Country Buggy). Camped
Trip to Woof's Cavern. Cleaned some of the rubbish out of the cave.
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A lot has been done to clean up Colong Main since
photography in the chimneys beyond the gate.

ttry

last visit.

Attempted some

Removed six garbage bags of crushed cans and then rubbish from
Key Cave. Cut my leg on one of the broken bottles we removed from Key Csvep
Tetanw injection in Oberon.
~tumed to Hampton •.
P.S. It is evident from the log books in Kin~s X & J. Seabrook
Woofs Caven1 that there are still e large no. of
illegal trips to Colong.
6.1.7~

DIGGING IN LAKE CHAl\iBER

No. 29

H. Shannon, G. Hunt, P. Toomer, B. Welch.

PRESENT:

Object of the exercise was to dig out the hole the water goes
down in the Lake Chamber. Actually t£"1ere are two such holes, each carrying a
graval train. We dug both with unsatisfactory results. The main hole goes· to
a small chamber, and the exit from it is boot size only. The main water erl,t
was a better proposition. About 6' of inclined squeeze was dug, mainly be Glen
and myself. This gives access to some 20' of gravel bed crawlway. Then the
roof progressively closes down over about 10'. No draught. It may conceivably
still eo but is too much like hard work.
noticed before.

Above the mouth of the dig is a porthole in the l'lall which I hadn't
It did not look trogged. Glen gave Phil a leg up. Phil reports:

At the top of the mud slope the passage levelled out and had a
mud floor. The passage continued for approx. lOm and then turned slightly
for a further 6mwhen the roof meets the floor (a grade 3 survey was carrie~
out, see over). A further small passage continued around to the right and ~he
floor met the roof.
;llflot=

PJPI!F ,.

5

t=J. tl" (l

~
'

\~
I
or.z.ow
1.

0

t

1..-------- ---------· (b~

M/iT I'< &
j? 0.

Jl.

J

S

'

/)

N

;· 0 <' ,.., If 1{
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No.29 (Contd.)
Later Bruce and Philip followed stream passage thru and around the
rockpile and returned but this was not new passage.

•

A trip up into the roof above stn 5 was also made and there are
some dead pretties and some forming as a result of ce dissolution, some is
perhaps aragonite.
While Bruce and Phil were wandering up in the roof I went with
Glenn to look at tbe UQSS ie. Henry's Dig. Jim had indeed removed the obstrqcting
rock. The next group still need shifting. It might be possible to hammer off
some of the offending lumps. The draught is strong and the passage opens out in
another 10 feet. Most promising but yukf the mud.

SECTION

I
this.dvke not
NOTE: prev~ously
record e d'•
Henry Shannon

EASTERN LIMESTONE INVESTIGATION

No.30
PRESENT:

J. Seabrook et
I attempted to
first 11Private Road" north of
pig farm (below the old Koala
-ro

.:r.c . ._.·

---

6 .1. 73

al.
investigate possible vehicle routes into E.L.S. The
the Grand Arch will give access as far as the old
Goal).
A road off the K.l\Jalls road was
supposed to lead to the other end
of the Eastern Limestone. The road
surface afforded little traction
and it proved impossible for 2 WD
vehicles. VW still there.
J. Seabrook
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6 .1. 73
WIBURDS LAKE CAVE - TOURISTING
I. Wood (L), Jean Vick, Graham Love, John Bosler, Wendy Crawfor d,

No.31
PRESENT:

Dick Legge.
In:

5.00 p.m.

Out: 11.30 p.m.

Purpose : General tourist trip and familia risation . Graharn and Dick
pad been in the cave before but neither know the cave well.
They (sorry
~let Henry Shannro and party coming out of entranc e.
. Once
section
rost
Silverf
Henry) gave detailed unintel ligible directio ns to the
ent~ance
the
of
side
R.H.
in the cave the group worked the high levels on the
chamber, climbing high up into an·~area (which had been previou sly entered by at
least one person) . Other leads were also followed in the maze section but ~he
connecti on to Silverf rost was not located.
The passage to Wiburds Lake was then taken and followed to the Mud
Bank. The party then returned to the Lake and up the R.H. branch to the rock fall
The rock fall was entered and the long passage leading off this locat•d·
~rea.
The squeeze with the draught (marked on map) was followed and rocks removed at
the end. This extended the passage upwards about 10 feet and then along another
15' until no further progres s could be made due to the tightnes s of the squeez~.
Other sections of the lock
~ohn Bosler reported that he had also lost the breeze.
tion.
Pile were also entered without further penetra
A party of tourist euides were met so we joined up 'vith them ~d
tg
returned to the Mud Bank, climbed this and entered the vlestern Passage , follqw.i,t
Knock.
Neddys
locate
to
made
were
it through to the end. On the return attempts
The Avenging Area was entered . A floor hole was entered which led down into mo:r;e
rockpile with little chance of extensio n.
The main party then entered Neddys Knock while myself and Jonn Botler
who returned to the Maze to look for Silverfr ost (again without success ). The
party left the Cave at 11.30 p.m.
Ian Wood

GREAT NORTH CAVERN - TO TWIDDLY -OM- POM AGAIN I 7, 1. 73

No.32
PRESENT:

Aim:

Survey

Henry Shannon (Native Guide ?),
(Trip Leaders ?) Terry Fardoul y, Philip Toomer, Bruce Helch.
Out: 2245
In: 1130
Set pitch to Twiddly-Om-Pom.

Twiddly-~Pom.

After eventua lly leaving Hampton we arrived in mammoth and set out
,
for GNC. Some time was lost in the tlnld after the gravel grovel but eventua lly
sardines
of
d'overs
hors
lunch
us
sumptuo
arrived in the GNC at 1445 and commenced a
11
then to nuts for dessert. The use of cashews as a last ditch" light source was~
new section began and
the
proven. After lunch the search for the hole into
involved a fairly thorou~ search in Sparkle Cavem and right down to the floor
of GNC. It was eventua lly found through a small hole behind a ledge, access is
down the hole and along through the mud until it becones obvious that one is
perched precario usly above a lot of space. The ladder WM dropped down the
Gordian Knot pitch and onward, and Philip descende d past some pretties down
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a mud slope and into a large cave with enough stream passage to boggle Henry. The
rest of the party then followed down and Henry and Bruce disappeared in opposite
directions and Terry and Philip started the survey p stn. 1 being a prominent'
rock at the junction (carbide mark). The Mud in the Eye squeeze is interest~ng.
The trip out connnenced at 2012 and an exit from mammoth was completed by 224~.
The absence of a foothold at the crux of Skull and Crossbones is
noted. The ladders were left to be collected on the trip to be done on 13 Jan 73.
A more explicit description by C.H.Shannon may follow.
Philip Toomer
FURTHER COMMEN'rS on

GREAT NORTH CAVERN EFFORT

did indeed get lost just after gravel grovel - n.b. the climb
up over flowstone is not obvious in the book - the page left in the cave further on
is quite demoralisin g- one doesn't really want to know that*.
(* Photostat of Infinite Crawl map pasted on the ~vall, showing the amount left to
crmd RlK)
Central river at 1st crossing is 0.05 cusecs. The new stream is 0.02
cusecs viz. a good deal smaller. There is possibly another larger tributary
making up the rest of Ce11tral River. It would take very little more water to make
the stream run through mud-in-your -eye squeeze, and into the cavem. Strike control
of this passage is very pronounced. It follows a group of thin impure limestone
beds with several thin interbeds of purple shale. The stream bed coming from the
general direction of G.N.C. seems a bit on the small side. I suspect that it is
G.N.C. water but not necessarily all of it. The downstream end is certainly diggable, though the gravel is rather compact. There is a strong draught coming through
this hole and it is certainly a good digging prospect. Another stream enters from
the north a little further in. As a dig it looks unrewarding and too much w.ork
for the prospects.
I

Henry Shannon
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No. 33

MAMMOTH AND IMPERIAL WATER SAMPLING

c.

7.1.7 3

Math ers, K. Ma:x.well, G. Mathe w, C. Fishe r.

PRESENT:

Rik Tunne y (L),

Purpo se

In : 12 • 00
Takin g wate r samp les.

' Out :

4, 00

belay e·d out,
While Rosem ary, a frien d of c. Fish er, was being
to Lowe r Rive r via Mammoth Squee ze and
c. Math ers, K. Haxw ell and G. Mathew went Rik
and C. Fishe r met the party at
back via 40' • A wate r samp le was taken
Cold Hole.
Cent ral Rive r.
Wate r samp les were taken at Cent ral Lake and at
there .
river
the
le from
H. Shan non's party to GNC was to colle ct a samp
into
On retur ning to the tour ist area a trip was organ ised er than
high
was
rial
Impe
in
river
The
Impe rial and wate r samp les were: taken .
a stora ge.
norm al as the pump house \>188 using the cave as
Rik Tunne y
wade throu gh it
Cent ral Lake was very lm-1, enoup,h to allow me to
The wate r enter ed the passa ge
and crawl along a strea m passa ge for appro x. 40'.
throu gh a rock pile a very
,
away
throu gh a very thin (!.;;ll) crack but a few feet
Rive r?).
tral
noisy and fast flowi ng strea m could be seen (Cen
Colin Mathe rs

No.3 4

AERIAL INSPECTION

7.1. 73

P.Lerce~VSA),
Jim Bore (HCG Pilo t), J.R. Dunk ley (SUS S), Miles
and Bruce Harp er.
Equip ment: Cessn a 180
Flew via Clifd en,
Left Sprin g Hill airpo rt (near Orang e) 10.30 a.rn.
ie. As the
romb
Aberc
, then to
circl ing a few times and getti ng exce llent shots
ed the road
follow
then
Barry and
pilot had no beari ng on Aberc romb ie we flew to
river , is
the
of
nce
disap peara
down and back. The view of the gorge , then the
photo graph y
r
colou
for
cont rast
super b, but the weath er was becom ing overc ast and
and
an
Jenol
to
ned a beari ng
was low. We retur ned follo wing the road, regai
', us
4800
at
ngs
with ceili
circl ed three times . Again , cond ition s were poor,
sunny ·
o.
on
and
The view is abso lutel y magn ifice nt,
at fJ700 ', range at 4000 '.
rds
lUbu
opp.
w flats like that
day' would be incom parab le. The light green /yello
n
statio
'lbe pine fores t deva
ccntr ast vivid ly with the somb re dark fores t.
ned to Oran ge.
retur
and
House
is exec rable . We circl ed Hampton
.
head
Total time: 1.9 hours~ cost $10 a
John Dunk ley

PRESENT:
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1-N--AN.D-OUT OF OOLITE CAVERN, MAMMOTH

7.1.73

-------------·-----

Graham Love, Peter Grosaky

PRESENT:

Out: 130 hrs.
In: 2000 hrs
0( I : () ) r . J .lu IT r_: C.U c3

c

General look about.

With three of the guides from Jenolan went to look at Oolite - had
trouble finding 40 ft .~:;.; Went and looked at Railway Tunnel and Horseshoe and then
proceeded down 40' to Oolite. Nothing exciting dcne.
G.R. Love

COLLECTING IN lHBURDS LAKE CAVE

No.36

8~1.

7'3

This trip was an attempt to combine sample collectin g with
photograp hy I touris ting.
Emie Holland required samples of 17marshmall ow 1' (m:>on-milk) from
Silverfro st and solution from aroganite from Neddys Knock. These samples were
collected during a tourist/p hoto trip through the cave •
..:.V.;;;i-..si-.t,_e_d;;......;;i;.;;;;n....-.3_.Po;.;a::;;;r;.;:t;;;:i;;;e.;;..s:

)..

,,
____,,I

,,

, ,, ,, , ""'

t

Neddys Knock, Silverfro et, Yawning Gullies, 22 Passage.
~ Located Probable Warbo-Wiburds connectio n.
/
fJ k' ~ ~ Pushed Top of Rock Pile - Prospect
c. rl '1 tfl'J•,7L__ Located Probable continuat ion of 0/S
of Emascula tion Aven - Lake Chambec cann-'
ection.

/1~----....-.;~

Ji-m Seabrook
~~V J:-

rJ-----------------9.1.73

No.37

Henry Shannon, Graham Love, Glenn Hunt, Geoff Francis, Bruce Harper,
Miles Pierce.
Went in muttering about digging prospects at the downst;ea m end of
the canyon, also mentioned a hole in Serpentin e which I suspected conn~cts
through to Little Canyon. Graham was duly inserted in the high level squeeze, and
he wa~ able to talk to Miles in Serpentin e.
The downstrea m dig seemed most hopeful because of the draught
coming through the opening. But it was very hard to get to the narrow part.
"nle approach adopted was to dig down first so the die could then be approache d
easily from the side.
"nlere was a flows tone layer, below the gravel of the dig. The
flowstone was in situ. The gravel of the modem. grand train was loose. Older
gravel had a clay matrix; some layers were plain mud, and rather sloppy.

PRESENT:

Henry Shannon
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ABERCROMBIE CAVES

No.38

Viewed King Solomons and Bushrangers - excellent tours.
TOURIST TRIP:
Gt4de has good "old timer" type patter.
Pink colouring on roof of arch possibly organic. We collected
scrapings from some and given to Emie Holland for analysis. Also some iron
for comparison.
colouring
Jim Seabrook

•

No.39

"

PRESENt:

LITTLE CANYON CAVE

10.1.73

Graharn Love, Peter Crossley, Geoff Francis.

Peter and Geoff dug from Serpentine where voice contact was made
the previous day while Graham dug from Little canyon. P·eter managed to dig and
squeeze to a small chamber thus dig~ing out a squeeze sufficiently big for
Graha.m to get into the chamber. From there Peter looked up a small passage
sloping up at about 60° for about 15 ft (flowstone floor). Both went out
squeezes that they went in on.
TIG-H 'T PRS<; ¥i-F
51-tC,t-IT )ty

LITTLE
cANYoN
CAvE

Map of Connection
between Serpentine
Cave & Little Canyon.
Not to Scale
Grade 1

Peter then left aand Geoff went round to Nibicon Di~, Graham dug and
Geoff carted dirt for about ~r (moved approx 1~2ft in). Then Graha~ scraped
away top and scrambled into small chamber about 6-7 ft high 10-20 ft long and
4 ft wide. Ended in rock fall. Geoff and Graham tried all the obvious and less
obvious possibilities but nothing showed any possibility. There was a sloping
passage on the left hand side. That was choked shingle ori floor in places of
choke were rounded and rather worn. No draught could be located in any of the
Took some photos and came out.
possibilities or anywhere e'Se.
Caving time 5 hrs.
G.R. Love
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TOURISTING IN MAMMOTH

No.40

10.1.7 3

Henry Shanno n, lan Wood, Miles Pierce , Mlirilyn-------(CEGSA)
Steve Hughes (CEGSA) and some younge r Sydney members, approx .3.
Time mdergr ound 8 hours.
The object of the trip was to show Mammoth to those still around
who hadn't had a proper look a~ it.

PRESENT:

went down 11 Lower Level:~ to the river (by the rockpilE:l) then up
the
into Oolite to look at the formati ons while I scrabb led up the chimney with
it
once
rope. Once there I reached around for a place to set up the ladder , and was
was hauled up it proved to be too short for comfor t (SO') so the whole lot
by
eventu ally disman tled and set up lower dmvn (in a bunch of boulde rs reached rs
going down a hole in the floor). So we got everyon e up. Among these boulde
is an unentc rable but diggab le hole with an air draugh t.
Lost more time finding the way on (should have checked the ¥~th
a number
book first) but eventu ally got through to Oval Caven1. Here Hiles took
muddy trog
removed
we
of photog raphs. We went into Pisa Cavern in two groups after
saw it.
last
I
when
gear and boots. The first flowsto ne stairca se is cleane r than
At this stage John Dunkley came in offerin g me my last chance for
·
the Precip itous Bluff expedi tion.
After getting everyon e down the ladder I descend ed by the
It
chimney and went to Glenn's dig to remove a bucket of gravel (as pro~sed).
filled
is a very easy materi al to reoove - all loose gravel. It seems to have
in very quickly when it stopped running .
Went out, some by 40', some by rockpi le, then went to look at the
Railway Tunnel . There is charco al at the far end» just as there is in upper
Oolite , lying on the surface of the mud.
\-le

There is only one lot of modera tely well preserv ed scallop ing in
I did
the norther n part of the Railway Tunnel , and it is difficu lt to r,et at.
not get a curren t directi on on it.
d
On the way out I gathere d up the telepho ne wire that has infeste
the cave since 1960.

No. 41

One of the young lads collect ed some too.
Henry Shannon

TUGLOW CAVES

11.1.7 3

!an Wood (L), H. Shannon (UQSS): A. Warild (UNSWSS),
C. Mathes (UNSWSS), G. Love (NZSS).
After a disastr ous start (Garry 's car wouldn 't start) the party
bed and
entered Tuglow main at 2.30 p .m. We proceed ed downstream via the stream
offal
human
and
rife
viewed all the crawlways in this section . Vandal ism was
passag e.
was noted in 2 areas. We returne d to the bottom of the ladder via the7 top
e
'Orribl
s
'Olm
to
the upstrea m section was entered via the upper route not quite
the
until
m
upstrea
'Ole where we descend ed down the slot to river level, proceed ed
at
exited
Cave
of the cave.
w~ter became too deep, then downstr eam and out
!an l-Jood
6.30 p.m.
su;;;s Bull.1 5( 7): 1 51
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No.42

OBSERVATIONS AT TUGLOW .CAVES

(SUB

TRIP REPORT)
11.1. 73

I an Wood, Henry Shanno n, Graham Love, 2 others .
4 hours underg round ?
a
I presume Ian has writte n up the trip alread y. There a.ro just
fel-T person al cotmnents.
in
The rock on the river bank is marble , while most of the cave is
and·
ites
stylol
of
grey limest one. The limest one shows in.sip ient cleava pe, a lot
al.
so~ shaley beds. Dip is practi cally vertic

PRESENT:

on
The cave is remark ably free of rockp ile, upward and downward incisi
from
~eam
is very marked. There is a truly splend id vadose canyon ~oinp, downst
the entran ce.
I never though t I 1 d sec a cave litter ed l~th unburi ed human turds,
h. The cave
or anythi ng like the nmount of dumped carbid e, batter ies end rubbis nave had
lds
footho
of
is polish ed, the mud plaste red rock hard, and no stains
a chance .
cave
Despi te tl].e dama?,e, it is possib le to menta lly recon struct the
than
nicer
is
it
ts
as you go. It is still a splend id caving cave, in most respec
Mammoth.

No.43

R. Shannon

SURFACE TROGGING BETWEEN DEVILS COACH HOUSE AND
f1.1.7 3
N0.2 CAR PARK

P. Toomer, J. Scabro ok , N. Rawlin son.
The day was bad enough to promp t surfac e troggin p;. Working froM
11
and survey ed
descri ptions from Seago on'sra dio data we "refou nd ' Maide nhair Cave goes horizo nta stump, the cave then .
it; the cave entran ce is a s~~ll hole behind
o
10m. We then set off to
about
for
60
nt
down
ally for about 5m then soes
unatel y added
survey "Fire- Pitn, which 't-Tas succes sfuly carrie d out~ Noel unfort 1884. At
)
his initia ls i!Bie Red 197311 to those of .J. \olilson anrl. J ••T. Morz(?
large overhanp,
a
Cavet
time
Dream
to
up
headed
this stage Noel left ann Jim and I
ys some
with one small active extens ion hi~h on the hill. The cave displa
n!! vJe
igatio
invest
r
furthe
es
requir
and
incred ible gravel beds at high level
we
so
de
hillsi
the
in
rifts
two
survey ed the cave and overha ng and notice d
and
it
ed
survey
and
cliff
the
climbed up and found one more s~~ll hole in
Jim then return ed at high level whils t I
Tittyb ottle Cave (the two rifts) .
return ed the 'l:..ray I had come.
Philip Toomer

PRESENT:

sus~
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MAMMOTH - SOUTHERN SECTION & ACCIDENT REPORT

12 .1. ?3

P. Toomer, J. Se ab rook, A. Warild, M. Culley, S. Newbold.
Aim - to place charcoal bags.
We entered at about 1230 and headed to Grinning Monster Lake and
placed one charcoal bag, we than headed off to Smirnoffs Passage. The first
squeeze is blocked with gravel so we went to Lower River and placed one bag and
started to head for Slug Lake. Phil made a successful crossing and Alan followed
but cut and badly bruised his knee in the effort so the knee was bandaged with a
triangular bandage (from my pocket} and clothes were collected to keep Alan 't-7arm
at the top of the mudslide whilst Jim and Co went to get a ladder so t~at Al~~
could get out. Eventually the traverse was rigged and Alan removed, the traverse
dengged and Philip climbed back. The trip out was fairly effi.cie11-t al.though
Alan jtnarcd out rather than climb the ladder pitch.
Alan couldn't bend one leg.
Lesson: a triangular bandage in one's pocket is useful.
shock does set i.n quickly and warmth is a problem.
an injury on the wrong side of Lm1er River is a reasonably serious
proposition for rescue.
voice procedure on ladders requires to be uniform.
smoking in caves is unfortunate .
all members of a party should wear waist lengths.

PRESENT:

-·-·-----------------No.45

Philip Toomer

PLAYING FIELDS CAVE - HENRY'S HOLE

12.1.73

Time: 3 hours
J.R. Dunkley, G. Hatthew
Grade 4 survey of Playing Fields cave, drawn up on 1:100. This
is an old inflow stream sub cave, possibly contemporan eous with Frenchmans Cave.
It is more or less level in sharp contrast to Henrys Hole whi~~ is also a stream
sub, but descends rapidly thru some awkward vertical squeezes. Defin~te prospects
'
of extensions with minimal digging and some sledgehammer work.
go.
PFC - strenuous work ahead to extend - could
J. Dunkley

PRESENT:

No. 46

IMPERIAL AND CHIFLEY CAVES

12.1.73

J. Dunkley, G. Uatthew, E, E and various others Holland.
Placed charcoal bag in Imperial River. Level is up because draught
requires a backup in pumping section level. Continued to Hitch of Bacon, Chifley
Cave. Extensive mud-floored mazey section~ full of roof channels and roof pendants,
rough Gr.3 map produced, Ernie to do more later.
Names noted inFlitch of Bacon, Chifley Cave, 12 •. 1.73.
Emily Doust 1870; (? Whalan} (R. Jones); J. tUlson; G. Palmer~ Geo.L.(?); Geo.Br.(?)
William Hunter 1896; L. Rich 70; T. Wilson 1871; H.N. Gilman (Tillan?};
(C. Lea~ R. Jones, S. Dunbrell 2/1/90}; E.H. ~ia.honey 1871 Bathurst;
F.J. Wilson 1877(?}; James; Hamilton.
John Dunk_ley

PRESENT:

SU~.::>
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No.47

HYDROLOGY IN HAMMOTH

12.1.73

9 hours.
Henry Shannon, Ian Wood, Graham Love.
Our party was to place charcoal watchers throughout Northern I1rummoth
and place the fluorescein while the other group led by Philip To~r was to do
Southern Section.
Slow start from Hampton - frantic search for stockings also need to
crush the lump :fl.uorescicn to manageable pet<1dcr. On the way in I noticed a stronger
than usual blast at the Cold Hole. My \>Taist loop was left at the Skull and
Crossbones (I would advise parties to use a waist loop. for a short fixed line over
the area, whenever it is wet. In the old days the backholds were less slippery
and the foothold was bigger and 6a higher).5NI'kr$
From the foot of the Skull ru1d Crossbones rockpile we set off through
C.-,/ r .., "'""
fj'.J-'''' T
the Snakes Gut. The water level was low and
the water l>7as out of sight. To get to the
~ HIG-11 •.NR7~12. t..t>v~L. water
I slid do¥m. the slide, down a hole to
2. ·~,...
the right then do"m to the water.
One bag was placed here as far under \vater
hJ r/lrt" K
1:> R ,;se ""T
as I could get it.
L.c'v 13 ...
The next bag was put in Ice Pick Lake. The
water lev~d is down here too and the
remaining part of the lake can be seen to get very deep indeed. The b~g was weighted
with a stone and thr~Nn into deep water. Some string was tied to the other end of
the l'Tire and fastened or laid over the mud, which is nomally l~ater covered.

PRESENT:

-:::r--

I wonder if the low water is partly the result of the floods earlier
in the year making freer passage for the water.
Next a bag was put in whnt's left of Central Lake. For scme time it
has been possible to hear water running further upstream, but only in 1972 has a
delta of muddy sand built out into what used to be deep water. The bag was placed
ahead of the delta front. The water level fell by about 0.1 metres durinr the field
trips.
At this stage I did a calculation on the number of bags available and
decided not to put one at the First Crossinr;. To my surprise there lolas a bar on the
wire that must have been left since the last fluoresoei test. The one from the
c reek opposite Serpentine about the middle of last year. I took the bag out for
collection on the way out. Next stop was the Breezehole, a bag was left in the
drinking pool 3' from Breezchole.
At the mouth of the Infinite crawl was roJ.other bag~ which was collected,
and yet another where the broken rock starts in the overflow. \Yhen I placed this
one before it was in running water but now it was dry. I doubt if the Infinite
Crawl one ~ot wet at all. (This one may have been left fro~ an even earlier test.)
I went on to place bags in both the big streams watering the end s'xmP of the overflow.
The first stream has a small tributery e~tering from the left 3m before the sump.
This is almost certainly the stream from the Breezehole. The charcoal packet was
placed upstream of this junction. The watcher for the second stream was placed just
where it enters the sump.

0US~
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No. 4 7 (Contd.)
Goinr; on to the 2nd river crossing - surprise - 2 packets left over from
previous testing. One near the place where the water is first seen on old rusty wire.
I think this one is very old or else placed by John Dunkley. The other was at
Cbmeneez and probably dates from the a-pp-Serp entine Creek test. (I recall changing
the packets not very long after'the fluoresci en W~3 placed. The ones I collected
were negative. It is quite possible that more time was needed ~or the dye to come
through. It \o~culd be very interestin g if positive results can be 30t after such a
lonr. timo. )
Taking a calculate d f-UCSS that we could get the fresh bags for Onmeneez
and 1st crossing totOOrrow we set off for Great North Cavem. It took an hour or so
to get up the North Tunnel. Then down to T\.riddley-om-Pom. The draught in the
d ownstream outlet squeeze was very strong. Grahar:t Love was l~ft to dig there '-1hile
Ian and I went through Mud-In-Your-Eye squeeze to the river. There we set to to mix
the cuastic soda-fluo rescien with water in our bash hats - mostly done by Im1 as
it was to be uncontam inated. We made a little artificia l pool where the water ~es
through a crack. By the finish we were diverting water down towards the squeeze
so we carefully removed our d~u before leaving. The first bash hat full of fluoresci en
solution was ?laced at 7.00 p.m. and the last of the 1~ lbs at 7.30 p.m.
When we finished we went to see how Grahem was getting on. He had got
out of sight but had had to dig all the way and still had 5' or so to go before open
He had opened
cr~lway would start, and more digging would be needed after that.
up 10' of choked passage.
From there we bolted out, no green colour at 2nd crossing yet. We
collected all the bags trying to keep traCk of which b?.p in which packet.
Got back to Hampton House after all others had gone to bed.
H. Shannon

No.48

MAJ-'MOTH AGAIN

13.1.73

Henry Shannon, Peter Downes, lad from P.S.G. wearing sandshoes •.
4~ hours approx.
This time the job was to place packets wherever they hadn't been placed
before and to see if the dye had come through and if so hm-7 far and how strongly.
We got to the first crossing at 4.00 p.m. No colour (except by wishful
thinking) . Placed charcoal bag. On to 2nd crossing where the weter was brilliant
green. We I!luddied the water in Dry siphon in the hope of colouring the trickle in
the overflat~ thought to be the Waterfall Passage stream. Both the main streams
entering the OVerflow Sutlp were brilliant green. P !:!rhaps ~colour in the 2nd
stream was not quite as strong. Th~ trickle was clear. If looked at wishfully
it was slightly cloudy and with the merest trace of green and slightly larger than the
waterfall stream.
The stilh1ate r pool passed on the way in was nlso brilliant green. A
charcoal bag was placed infit,tie d with string to the rock spanning the hole at the top
On the way out we took a harder look at first river crossing. While it looked colourless by carbide light and electric light, if the lead acid high beam was shone into
the water from a few inches awey, the beam itself showed green in the water. The same
effect could be seen in Central Lake. This was at about 7.00 p.m.
We left and got out in time for a bite at the kiosk before the smoke
Hency Shannon
concert.

PRESE}fT:
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GREAT NORTH CAVERN DIG (AGAIN I)

13.1. 73

I. Lewis (L) , P. Toomer, B. l1elch, G. Foy.

The lon~-awaited G.N.C. Extension trip did not start at 7~8 a.m. as
strenuously advertised since ::Fearless Leader'' arrived from Yagby at midnight and
gabbled away for 2 further hours with the other la~night-owls. The party eventually
left a 8.45 a.m. and drove 5 miles before Greg decided that he'd rather tackle the
trip with a light! So back again and off again, so that we arrived at the cave
entrauce at 9.30 a.m. Then Ian 1 s helmet light packed up and Bruce's carbide tried
some Weird tricks~ necessitatin g a quick thrash back to the car for more bits
(known as spare parts). So at 10.30 we wandered off down the rockpile and raced
through to Horseshoe Cavern where t<te spent 10 minutes or so trying to find "Skull
and Crossbones'; . Bruce rim~ed a 15' hend line over the traverse section of
"S & C" which sped up the process no end by doing away with the aerial gymnastics
usually needed. We spent some time blundering: and guessine our way dOWll to
Central River with various bods leading at various times, and noted that the water
in the Lake was tmaffected but the lvater at 2nd Crossing \<7as oh so green! (In
fact nearly yellow.) Then we embarked on 11 IT" (ie the North Ttmnel) and arrived in
G.N.C. 2 hrs &id 40 mins after leaving the entrance cha~ber.
We had lunch at the creek bed jtmction in Twiddly-Om-·Pom for a brief
15 minutes since I wanted to get stuck into the dig as quickly as possible. Bruce
and I an dur,, while Phil and Greg surveyed T-0-Pom and coordinated its entrance with
the G.N.C. and the end of North Tunnel.
At 4. 45 pm, Phil suggested we rnake tracks as all were expected at the
Jenolan Smoke concert at 9 pm. I sent Bruce into the dig to try and squeeze through
but he'd run out of steam after 2 hours' digging so Ian had a last-ditch desperation
dig-scrabbl e and broke through a near impossible breathe-out -type S-bend mud squeeze
into new passage. Bruce suddenly fotmd vast new reserves of energy and both roared
thro~gh an estimated 150 feet of passage with another 150 feet (estim.) of side
passages. We follrn-1ed the main stream bed noting the existence of 3 other small
stream beds coming in (2 from the east from upper chambers and one from the v1est)
and at the point where we stopped (by now well pressed for time) the main stream bed
could be seen to ramble on, still hea1ing south-south east. The strean1 beds were all
dry except the small one from the vmstern side which contained a string of pools
and wet rocks indicating quite recent flow.
Two of the 3 upper chambers were very briefly looked at, and one
in several directions, while the end one 11 more or less 11 closed
continue
appeared to
off (ie 2 minutes flashing around ldth our only weak torch revealed no great
extensions) .
Potential, is "Yes, Yes I 11 and a trip to ~..ammoth is being run next weekend (20-2lst January) to explore and survey it. Initial indications are that it may
ultimately connect to the Ohmcneez Squeeze in Central River, as suggested by Henry
Shannon, although there was some surprise at the news that stream beds appeared from
the eastern side of the main passage as I am told that we are fast running out of
limestone in that direction.
DIGS TO THE NORTH
TWo possibiliti es exist that I am aware of at present. The first is a
northward-h eadin3 squeeze which was used as a gravel dump in the last-ditch
desperation dig-scrabbl e when I was pushing into the new extension.
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No. 49 (Contd.)
It disappear s off the first corner of the S-bend squeeze ~d t~~ go underneat h the
small cavern above where we first entered the dig. Looks like hard, t~ght work with
a roof which doesn't look too stable and to get into it one has to go through the
S-bend squeeze to the new chamber, turn around and go back into it aga~n to even ~et
at it. Hard work but it may be worth it.
The second and far more promising dig is at the far end of the small
cavern in which we first find the successfu lly negotiate d dig of this trip. Henry
ShEW.non on p.41 of this log book says that it looks tmrewardi ng and means too much
work for prospects . I disagree strongly and suggest that this be pushed even
harder than the southerly dig (ie the one we broke through on this trip) as 15 feet
of passage can be seen. It is no smaller than a rabbit burrow and could be
negotiate d with some effort after a healthy dig. This is where the cave lies that
has been the subjGct of much speculati on.
A map follows of C.R.G.I standard with explanato ry notes. Its scale
is very rough but will be modified by next week's trip.
EPILOGUE: We teak 2 hours exactly to the bottom of the ladder pitch ~d felt quite
pleased with ourselves on a successfu l work trip, with new holes and a survey
folloWing hard on the heels of explorati on. Thank you Hammoth Cave I
Ian Lewis

No. SO

STILL MORE MAMMOTH HYDROLOGY!

Henry ShPnnon, Beverley Riley, Ron Murray
Now the job was to complete placement of charcoal ba;~S in Southern
section. The other party had not got across the river, nor found the water in the
Oolite loop and had fotmd Smi.rnoff passage blocked. On checking out Qolite loop I
fotmd the hole was still there but the ~..rater was not. Across the lP..ke the slot
to water, just before the pretties chamber, looked dry also, but when I got down it
there was a pool O.Sm across, water level was 2m below normal. Visible below the
water was a boss of flrn..rstone and the water then gets much deeper below it and the
underwate r cave opens out.
A weighted bag was placed at depth, the wire to the bag was attached
to string which is tied round the pillar at the top of the pitch.
Going on to Slug Lake, this lake was also do\-m by about 2m which m2.de
i t very easy to pass on to the chimney which is the far end of the cave. The deep
2 bags
water could also be seen, it opens out below into a bip, underwate r hall.
string.
to
attached
deep
other
the
wire,
were placed, one shallow attached to
The wire is held by bein~ rammed into the mud, below 'normal' water level, the
string is laid back along the passage till it is well above normal water level •
We did not have time to ~o to Ice Pick Lake so we went straight out.
Crossing the river was a mess up. I fell starting off, while Beverley made a
beautiful splosh in the deep part. There had been visitors while we were away
the message Hi picked out in stones - AOd a rock left in the pack. Ron carried
it out to the base of the 40 foot and '!:'.adc the comment "What have you got in
this pack Beverley, it feels like its got a rock in it."
PRESENT:

..
•

14.1.73
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No.SO (Contd.)
I later found from the SSS group that Ashley Cody and Millie Hall
(NZSS) we~e there with an SSS 'guide'. It figures.
Bob Hawkins offered me the services of the next SSS trip to pick up
'the bags, if needed, in 3 weeks which I am most thank~f~u_l_f~o~r~·~---------<;:::
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Henry Shannon

No. 51

MASSOCHISTS TO GREAT NORTH CAVERN ONCE MORE! 20.1.73

(ie "t-7e p;ot out at 12. 30 am)
PRESENT:

Bruce

~velch

(L) (PSG-SUSS ), Robert Uannell (UNSWSS), John Bosler

(UNSWSS), Greg Foy (PSG).
The latest start ever was made -we started in at 12 o'clock noon and
sprinted in to Skull & Crossbone s where a sling was set up for saftey's sake. A
quici; thrust brought us to Central Lake and soon after were wending our way through
the !1iddle Bit rockpile. By 3 ::? .m. we were in G.N.C. - ~ hour later we had
descended into Twiddly-~Pom. After having a quick lunch we proceeded into the
new extension . The first passage to the right ~·ms explored by Bruce and Jolm. and
after wallowing full length in slo~py mud and climbing up 2m we entered a ch2~er
6 x 4m, the roof of which appeared to terminate at about 13m. There was water
dripping out of the roof of this clean wet rising shaft. Coming out we became
so muddy (ie compared to the passaAe into GNC) that we decided to call it
"The Paris Sewer".
We continued on looking up all possible holes. Sometimes we '\vere
crawling along the stony creek bed, srnnetiroes over mud banks and infrequen tly we
were able to walk.
There is one big chamber in this new section which is 23m long and up
to 7m wide. It consists mainly of an ascent up a rock and mud slope and contains
some large fallen boulders -· this chamber is formed along the beddin~ plans.
. The stream bed l-72.S :;mshed till a SUYill? ~·7aS reached - here the roof
became much lower and the stream had gouged out a dip which wm filled vTith 28cm of
water. It appears to narrow down. The only way to push on would be to bail the
water out and then diglll. A mud slope and light squeeze was pushed by John and ended
in a small chamber with rocks in the bottom.
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.

We then started the slow job of surveying out. This was laborious and
most of us were shaking with the cold and wetness. After a bite to ea~ we
thrutched up the ladder, pushed it out and rolled it. Set off from GNC at 9.50 p.m.
Three charcoal bags wP-re collected on the way out, one upstream of the bypass, one
at central river crossing and one at Central take. There is no lake at all in
Central Lake and the river flow in Oentral River was lower thco..n the previous
Saturday.
We arrived at the bottom of the entrance pitch at 12.05 a.m. and
were all out by 12.35. Ladder and rope to be taken out next day.
NOTE: 2~ hour trip from GHC to entrance pitch with 60' ladder - e. record?
Bruce set a record by going to ~lC 3 times in 2 weeks •
Map of Twiddly-Om-Pom extension s available through SUSS and PSG.
Bruce Welch
73
18.1.
PM
3
AT
BLUE LAKE TURNED GREEN

No. 52

NOT NIBICON, BUT NEARLY AS GOOD!

A. Pavey (L) (UNSWSS), B. Riley (SUSS), D. Perkins (UNSWSS),
C. Fisher (UNSWSS), R. Daniels (MUSIG).
The Great GNC bash Yet Again
The aim of the trip w.as to survey GNC to determine whether the squeezes
at its northern end were further north than Central River in Twiddley-Om-Pom.
After getting entangled in a party to Lower River etc. we headed off
up to GNC and caught the SSS party on the other side of "dry siphon" which was
unfortuna tely as dry as it's ever been. The leader discovere d at this point that
he had forgotten pen and paper. There was e>n unexpecte d pool of water near
triangle passage ~1ich caused problems, the pool at Formation Squeeze was as
yucky as ever.
Lunch was had in GNC and thence down to T-o-P. From the top of
the Gordian Knot pitch the w?.ter could be heard roaring in T-0-P below.
The main stream from !1ud-in-Yo ur-Eye Squeeze through to New South
Extension was flowing at about 200 millicuse cs (bleah!) and N-S was blocked by water.
The squeeze to the nor'th noted previousl y by Pavey and Lewis (pp 25-26, 54-55) was
flowing north to south at about 70 millicuse cs hence suggestin g that it's a flood
overflow of Central River and hence a good di~. Mud·-In-Your-Eye Squeeze was full
of water.
The blind shaft above 11 up & overH (see 2Jl3 p .3) was climbed by Pavey
for abcut 8m above the stream (rather hairy - loose gravel and slippery mud) to find
a north going gravel-be dded dry stream passage. ~~ilst Pavey explored D2niels joined
him but the obvious "stream" emerged from a tight hole in the wall (lOcm ) A
continuat ion was followed for a further 4m to a mud dig. About 2m can be seen about
lOcm air space - possibili ties not considere d good but someone ought to do something
in 10 years time.
Party retired up Gordian-K not pitch and noted carbide arrows showing
·
way out to GNC. For Christs Sake if you're competent enough to get to GNC why
do you need arrows to find your way out to GNC from T-0-P? Caught up to SSS at
Skull & Crossbone s and overtook them. It was raining outside.

PRESENT:

•

10.2.73
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No.52 (Cont d.)
Hydrology:

Centra l Lake up to level. of .steppi n?, stones Centra l River at Lake
site at lun~
highei flow than at T-0-P. Dillon s Creek not flowin g past comp
time but was at midnig ht.
at
First road crossi ng belo"to7 Mammoth flowin r; at lunch time but no~
midni ght,ye t flow at Playin g Fields higher !
Cave genera lly wet and drippi ng T.vith lotver than norma l flow in
CR.
Water fall passag e and some (very low) flow from camps ite toward s
T-o-P st-.;eam.
main
of
1/3
about
g
flowin
Intere sting that North East dig in T-0-·P
Questi on is it a tribut ary or is it flood overflo w?

•

Andrcw Pavey '

No.53
PRESENT:

SLUG LAKE - MAMMOTH

10.2. 73

,
B. llelch (L) (PSG-SUSS), R. Tunney (PSG-SUSS), G. Fox, S. Tomes
B. Denny (ass PSG).

ime
After mucking around with cars we dropped into Mammoth about l~cht
hopped
we
so
?
and pushed on down the fig hold. We could n't find the Forty Foot?? Lake. W~ were
er
throug h the rockp ilc and we teache d the turn off to GriiUlinr, Monst
in th~ floor.
pools
many
walls
the
down
r,
flowin
amazed by the amount of water the roof.
The passag e to Pretti es Cavern had plenty of water flowin g out of
to
There was a big pool of water just before Lower River which had
Jtiver
Lowe-.;
across
been
had
be bridge d. Due to the fact that noone in the party
l1e scr~bled up
before we ended up stripp ing off compl etely and· swinmd.n~ across .
out of the roof.
coming
water
the mud slope, down which water was flowin~, mainly from
.of
The passag e marked on the map as 11 srnall rimsta nepoo ls" was full
red into the
water throug h which we had to wade-n ot knowing the way we blunde
a deep lake,
into
ht
strai~
pe
~udslo
rockp ile. After slidin p, down a short steep
charge d out
then
We
bags.
al
charco
on's
we swam around but didn't find Henry Shann
up
pick
to
Lake
er
Monst
ng
Grinni
callin g in at Denis in Dens dig then out via
charco al bag.
Slug Lake was
NB A small passag e to the right before the 8' drop on the way to
ng suckin g
gurgli
iar
pecul
a
explor ed by Bruce and it was in here that origin ated
elch
B.R.W
s?
perhap
noise which would indica te a lar~e river - Lower River
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No. 54

ALADDIN CAVE - SURVEYING

10.2.73

B. Hyde (L), J.R. & J.G. Dunkley
Brendon continued his Gr.6 map of the cave to the end Pretties section.
Some further explorati on attempted , without success, through 2-squeeze .
J. Dunkley

PRESENT:

No. 55

11.2.73

JUBILEE CAVE

J. Dunkley, B. Hyde , R • Tunney
Fast (running, 25 minutes return from Grand Arch) trip to Hater
Cavern to place a charcoal bag. Hater running app .0 .05 cusecs. Fluoresce in
placed in creek McKeowns Valley, about 2 pm. Creek advancing ,w:-ls sinking just
before 1st bridge in gorge coming downstream.
Subsequen t info - no show of fluoresce in at Blue Lake.

PRESENT:

J. Dunkley

No. 56

GLENNZDIG, OOLITE

CAVER.t~,

MAMMOTH - GENERAL COMMENTS

This started onSaturda y 30th December 1972
Grant Gartrell and Tom Wigley (GEGSA)
PRESENT:
Removed onelarge rock and dug another ten feet in loose gravel.
Pinch-bar very useful to loosen gravel in confined space.
Next day another party advanced by about 6' •
Tuesday another party advanced another 3 feet. Henry Shannon
inspected dir. and agreed it was worth pushing hard.
Dig continues to be in a meanderin g roof canyon of a larr,e gravel
filled passage. liSerpenti niousn bends make gravel removal difficult . At present
dig is going downhill slightly and expired co 2 tends to pool here making digging
unpleasan t. It must be emphasise d that along with Denzdig this is the only real
prospect at present for getting into Woolly Rhinoscer os.

•

Suggestio ns for further digging Dig should be enlarge~. by starting a new bench and driving in.
(1)
This l~ll give more room to dig and improve air circulatio n.
Air circulatio n could also be improved by long length of garden
(2)
to bello~v-s.
tacked
at
hose
ion of Les Chin's Gravel Remover which was used successfu lly
Construct
(3)
on J41 (see Aust.Spel io Abstract s- 1971 I think for details and reference ).
NOTE: This dig is a good one and should be pushed. Reational e behind this dig
is to be written up elsewhere .
Hritten by Glenn Hunt
with disadvant age of hindsir:ht after listening to
reports from those involved in digging.
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